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Abstract This research examined the relationship of
Internet addiction and gaming addiction with school
engagement and effects of Internet addiction and gaming
addiction on school engagement. The research was
conducted with 365 students (140, 38.4%, males; 225,
61.6%, females) studying at an Anatolian high school in
Gaziantep province. Personal Information Form, Scale of
Internet Usage Addiction, Gaming Addiction Scale for
Adolescents and School Engagement Scale for Children
and Adolescents (High School Form) were utilized as data
collection tools. The data obtained were analyzed with
correlation and multiple regression analysis. A weak
negative relationship was found between Internet addiction
and school engagement. No relationship was found
between gaming addiction and school engagement. It was
also concluded that Internet addiction is a significant
predictor of school engagement and gaming addiction does
not predict school engagement significantly.
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1. Introduction
Nowadays, Internet comes across as a tool for
communication, entertainment, academics and social
connection that can be easily accessed by every individual.
Meeting so many needs has made Internet a must for
humankind. Adolescents who go through a very
problematic process due to their developmental attributes
are the risk group in Internet addiction and gaming
addiction. In addition to the period-specific problems
experienced by adolescents going on their academic lives,
possible Internet and gaming addictions may cause
problems at school and in their school-related behaviors.
It is observed that one of the prominent characteristics of
Internet for adolescents is academic usage while the other
one is recreational usage [1]. There are some attractive
elements to the online world. The online world being an

output area for implicit feelings of individuals which they
have not managed to express before, an environment in
which they can explore the new aspects of their identity, a
critical source of new friendship, offering the chance to
hide their identity whenever they wish [2], offering a free
world beyond the boundaries of the physical world,
involving no hierarchy, and having an innovative structure
[3] are some of the factors that make Internet attractive for
people from every walk of life. Having a very broad
coverage cause Internet usage to rise very quickly. A
drastic incline is observed in the usage rates between 2000
and 2017. The rates in question have been 8.503% in
Africa, 1.595% in Asia, 527% in Europe, 2.137% in Latin
America, 4.374% in Middle East, 196% in North America,
269% in Australia, and 976% across the world. As for the
Internet usage areas across the world, 2017 data show that
31.2% of Africa, 46.7% of Asia, 80.2% of Europe, 62.4%
of Latin America, 58.7% of Middle East, 88.1% of North
America, and 69.6% of Australia use Internet. 51.7% of
world population use Internet [4].
Such intensive usage brings certain problems along.
Long-term and uncontrolled usage of Internet may lead to
physical, psychosocial, cognitive, and developmental
problems [5]. Other Internet addiction-related problems
include insomnia, nutritional problems (not eating for a
long time), and deterioration in school and working life [6].
As maladaptive usage of Internet may cause psychological
problems, there is a drastic increase in the number of
studies on effects of Internet on mental health [7].
It is seen that technological developments reshape
children's and youngsters' lives [8]. Yet, it is also observed
that such reshaping turns out to be negative. Quick
popularity of Internet usage among youngsters [9] has
brought about Internet addictions' possibility of being a
danger for them [10]. Youngsters with tendency of Internet
addiction may experience academic issues as well as
mental and social problems [11]. Adolescence is an
importance period in which several changes occur both
physically and mentally. Identity development and
individualization may bring along certain risks [12]. The
fact that adolescents have not become mature yet makes
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them more vulnerable to addictions than adults [11].
Internet addiction was defined by Young [13] as an
impulse-control problem which does not involve
intoxication. Griffiths [14] defined technological
addictions including Internet addiction as non-chemical
behavioral addictions which also involve human-machine
interaction. Behavioral addiction can be described as
deterioration
of
individual's
functionality
and
non-adaptation due to abnormal and frequent exhibition of
a given behavior [15].
Young et al. [16] address Internet addiction in five
categories: cybersex addiction, cyber-relationship
addiction, net compulsions, information overload, and
computer gaming addiction. Furthermore, they described
symptoms of Internet addiction as preoccupation with
Internet, increased anxiety when offline, hiding the amount
of time when being online or lying about time, and
dysfunction in life in general. Shapira et al. [17] refers to a
"problematic Internet use". They defined problematic
Internet use as using Internet in an uncontrolled way and
having a consequent dysfunction in daily life. Dysfunction
in daily life involves dysfunction of daily tasks, discharge
of responsibilities also in academic and working life.
There has been a drastic increase in number of studies
conducted on Internet addiction and adolescents. These
studies provide enlightening information about to what
extent Internet addiction is common among adolescents
and the problems related to Internet addiction. Kuss et al.
[9] explored that 99.8% of the adolescents access Internet
at home or school and 3.7% of them describe themselves as
potential Internet addicts. Cao and Su [6] found that 88%
of the adolescents use Internet and 2.4% of them meet the
addiction criteria. Moreover, behaviors such as
hyperactivity, emotional problems, psychosis, neurosis and
lying were found to be significantly higher among Internet
addicts. Luciano [18] found in a study conducted with 200
adolescents that 71 (35.5%) of them were intensive Internet
users. It was concluded in the study that insecurity, family
problems, school problems, poor social life, and economic
problems are the factors which lead to increased use of
internet. Ko et al. [19] applied scales to adolescents at
intervals of 6-12-24 months and found that 10.8% of them
were Internet addicts. Doğan [20] found the Internet
addiction rate of 12-18-age group to be 12.6%. a positive
relationship was also determined between Internet
addiction and smoking. Esen [21] determined that 3.28%
of the adolescents in the study were Internet addicts.
Çalışgan [22] concluded that elementary school students
who use Internet for 21 hours and longer tend to be internet
addicts. Ko et al. [23] found that adolescents who are
aggressive towards others also have Internet addiction and
these adolescents use Internet more than 2 hours a week. A
positive relationship was found in a study conducted with
Korean youngsters between Internet addiction and
depression and suicidal thoughts [24]. Savcı and Aysan [25]
found that there is a weak positive relationship between
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Internet addiction and compulsive attachment, indifferent
attachment, fearful attachment, and agreement and conflict
while being moderately and positively related to negative
affection. A weak negative relationship was also found
between Internet addiction and secure attachment,
protection, intimacy, help and positive affection.
Gholamian et al. [26] explored a positively significant
relationship between Internet addiction among high school
students and depression, anxiety and stress.
Game is a phenomenon that has been accompanying the
humankind throughout the history of humanity. Games
move individuals away from routines of the daily life,
entertaining them and contributing to their relaxation. An
important function of games is that they prepare children
for responsibilities of adulthood. Qualities of games have
also started to change with the popular use of Internet.
Web-based, multiplayer online games and simulation
games are some of the games offered by the Internet world
to the mankind [27]. It is observed that the biggest problem
regarding the shift of games to electronic environments is
gaming addiction [28]. Young et al. [16] addressed
computer gaming addiction as a category of Internet
addiction. It is seen in the studies that intensive use of
Internet is rather related to games and entertainment [29].
Gaming addiction can be defined as intensive game
playing to the extent that it affects health, academic life and
daily life while it is also described as how a gamer cannot
stop playing a game, does think about games all the time
and is constantly interested in games [30].
Lack of standardized criteria to define Internet addiction
in a clear way [31] has brought along the Internet addiction
and certain related debates. Yet, Internet gaming addiction
is about to be freed from such uncertainty. Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM V) listed
Internet gaming addiction in Section III. This means that
the diagnostic will be officially included in DSM following
sufficiently supporting studies [32]. DSM V used certain
diagnostic criteria for Internet gaming addiction. These
nine criteria include preoccupation or obsession with
Internet games, withdrawal symptoms when not playing
Internet games, playing games for increasing amounts of
time, failing to curb playing games, giving up on other
activities for games, continuing overuse of games even
with the knowledge of its negative impacts, lying to family
members, therapists/counselors, or others about gaming,
using games to relieve negative emotions, and putting at
risk and opportunity regarding education or profession or
losing ab important relationship or job [27].
Despite limited number of studies on gaming addiction,
it can be said that there has been an increase in such studies
recently. While Young [2] states that Internet addiction
may lead to online gaming addiction, Kuss et al. [9] found
that online gaming increases the risk of addiction at 2.3%.
Alaçam [33] concluded that the most frequent activity
performed by Internet-addicted students is gaming. Kuss et
al. [34] found that one of the biggest predictors of Internet
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addiction is gaming addiction. Ko et al. [35] showed that
addictions are developed in online games at the most. In
addition, gaming addition was found to be positively
related to depressive mood, feelings of insignificance and
guilt, major depression [27]; shyness and internet addiction
[36]; aggression [37]; aggression and narcissism [38];
depression, low academic achievement and behavioral
problems [39], and negatively related to self-control [38].
Excessive Internet use cause and playing interactive
games cause academic problems. Situations such as failure
to prepare for exams, to do homework given instead of
exams; taking low grades, and even getting suspended
from the school [13] are the negative aspects of
technological addictions reflecting on the school life.
Given the negative impacts of Internet and gaming
addictions on academic life, it can be said that both
concepts affect the concept of school engagement
negatively. The concept of school engagement can be
addressed as a structure that involves positive student
behaviors such as continuity, participation and effort at
school and students’ psychological connections with their
school circle [40]. Students with higher levels of school
attachment have lower rates of exhibiting negative
behaviors such as dropping out, absenteeism or behavioral
problems in general [41].
It is seen in the literature that Internet addiction
deteriorates school life [6], creates negative situations in
works and transaction regarding the school [42], is related
to school problems [18], is related to teachers who leave
bad marks at school [43], causes problems in academic life
[44], causes low academic performance [45, 46], leads to
decreased grade point average [47], and Internet gaming
addiction is positively related to low academic
performance [39], causes students to neglect school lessons
[48], and hinders doing homework [49].
The literature shows that Internet addiction and gaming
addiction are related to adolescents’ school life. However,
it is observed in the studies that effects of Internet addiction
and gaming addiction on academic achievement are
investigated with only one question in general. No
extensive study on effects of Internet addiction and gaming
addiction on adolescents’ school engagement has not been
carried out. Thus, studies to be performed in this field are
of importance. Accordingly, this study examined the
relationship of Internet addiction and gaming addiction
among adolescents with school engagement and effects of
Internet addiction and gaming addiction on school
engagement. To this end, answers to the following
questions were sought for:

Is there a relationship between Internet addiction
and school engagement among adolescents?

Is there a relationship between gaming addiction
and school engagement among adolescents?

Do Internet addiction and gaming addiction affect
school engagement?

2. Method
2.1. Research Model
This research examining the relationship between
Internet addiction, gaming addiction and school
engagement among adolescents used the survey model. As
the relationship between two or more variables are
examined without intervention with the variables [50], this
is a correlational research study.
2.2. Research Population and Sample
The research population is the adolescents studying at
high schools in Gaziantep province. The sample was
composed of 365 adolescents studying at an Anatolian high
school in Gaziantep in the academic year of 2016-2017.
225 (61.6%) of the students are female and 140 (38.4%) of
them are male. 77 (21.1%) of the students were attending
the ninth grade, 67 (18.4%) were attending the tenth grade,
201 (55.1%) were attending the eleventh grade, and 20
(5.5%) were attending the twelfth grade. Table 1 shows
students’ socio-demographics.
Table 1. Sample Distribution Statistics
Variable
Gender

Grade

Value

f

%

Female

225

61.6

Male

140

38.4

Total

365

100

9

77

21.1

10

67

18.4

11

201

55.1

12

20

5.5

Total

365

100

2.3. Collection and Analysis of the Data
The data were collected by interviewing the students and
applying the scale forms to them in the high school selected
according to the accessibility criteria. The students were
briefed about importance of the study and asked to answer
the items sincerely in the interview. They were also told
that they did not have to provide credentials. Data were
collected from 376 participants in total. 11 of the data were
not subjected to the analysis because they were incomplete.
The analysis was performed with 365 data. For performing
a multiple regression analysis, data of dependent variable
need to have a normal distribution, there cannot be any
auto-correlation, and there cannot be any multiple relation
problem between independent variables [51]. It was seen
that these criteria were met, so the multiple regression and
correlation analyses were conducted for the data analysis.
The analyses were carried out in SPSS 22 software
package.
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2.4. Data Collection Tools
2.4.1. Personal Information Form
The personal information form prepared by the research
covers the variables such as students' socio-demographics
and academic achievement, parental attitude, and duration
of Internet use.
2.4.2. Scale of Internet Usage Addiction
Students' levels of Internet addiction were assessed
using the Computer Addiction Scale for Adolescents
developed by Ayas et al. [52]. The scale consists of two
factors including 54 items. The first factor is composed of
28 items with factor loads varying between .512 and .795.
Explaining 29.49% of scale's total variance, this factor is
called "Internet usage addiction." 5-point Likert type
grading was used for scoring in the scale. The grading is
provided with the choices of "always", "mostly", "often",
"sometimes", and "scarcely". Cronbach's Alpha internal
consistency coefficient was calculated for reliability of the
scale and found to be .96.
2.4.3. Gaming Addiction Scale
The scale developed by Lemmens, Valkenburg and
Peter (2009) was adapted to Turkish language by Ilgaz [53].
The scale consists of 7 factors and 21 items. 5-point Likert
type grading was used for scoring in the scale. The grading
is provided with the choices of "never", "scarcely",
"sometimes", "often" and "very often". For testing the
construct validity of the scale, first- and second-level
confirmatory factor analyses were performed, and it is seen
that first-level factor analysis fit indexes provided good
results [x2 (165, N=265)=271.01, P< 0.000,
RMSEA=0.049, S-RMR=0.046, GFI=0.91, AGFI=0.88,
CFI=0.99, NNFI=0.98, IFI=0.99]. Second-level factor
analysis also provided good results [x2 (179,
N=265)=331.68,
P<
0.000,
RMSEA=0.057,
S-RMR=0.051, GFI=0.89, AGFI=0.86, CFI=0.98,
NNFI=0.98, IFI=0.98]. Cronbach’s Alpha value of the
scale was found to be 0.92 [53].
2.4.4. School Engagement Scale for Children and
Adolescents (High School Form)
The scale developed by Hill (2015) is composed of 15
items and three factors (teacher, friend, and school
engagement). Higher scores obtained in the 5-point Likert
type scale means higher school engagement. The scale was
adapted into Turkish by Savi Çakar and Karataş [54].
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was performed for
construct validity of the scale. Fit indexes of the model
obtained in the CFA were examined and Chi-square value
(x2= 281.65, sd= 87, x2/sd=3.23, p= 0.00) was found to be
significant. The fit indexes were found to be RMSEA= .09,
NFI= .90, CFI= .93, IFI= .93, RFI= .90, GFI= .90,
AGFI=.83, NNFI=.91, and SRMR= .07, respectively. Due
to higher RMSEA value than .08, t values and the
suggestions at the end of the CFA were examined and item
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6 was omitted from the analysis to perform another CFA
with 14 items. Fit indexes of the model obtained in the
second CFA were examined and Chi-square value (x2=
220.87, sd= 74, x2/sd=2.98, p= 0.00) was found to be
significant. The fit indexes were found to be RMSEA= .08,
NFI= .92, CFI= .94, IFI= .94, RFI= .90, GFI= .90,
AGFI=.85, NNFI=.93, and SRMR= .06, respectively. In
the reliability analysis, Cronbach's Alpha internal
consistency coefficient was found to be .91, the split-half
reliability coefficient was found to be .80 for the first half
and .74 for the second half.

3. Findings
3.1. Descriptive Statistics
Table 2 shows the statistical data regarding the
dependent and independent variables ( X ; sd).
Table 2.
Descriptive Statistics of dependent and Independent
Variables(( X ; sd)

X

Variables

SD

N

School Attachment

43.23

11.54

365

Internet Addiction

54.64

20.35

365

Gaming Addiction

37.59

14.59

365

In Table 2, it is seen that values of arithmetic mean and
standard deviation regarding the dependent and
independent variables were found as follows: arithmetic
mean ( X : 43.23) and standard deviation (sd: 11.54) of
adolescents' levels of school engagement, arithmetic mean
( X : 54.64) and standard deviation (sd: 20.35) of their
Internet addiction levels, and arithmetic mean ( X : 37.59)
and standard deviation (sd: 14.59) of their gaming
addiction levels.
3.2. Findings Regarding the First Research Question
Pearson’s Correlation Analysis was performed in
accordance with the question “Is there a relationship
between Internet addiction and school engagement among
adolescents?” and the results are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Relationship between Internet Addiction, Gaming Addiction
and Psychological Symptoms
Variables
School
Attachment
Internet
Addiction
Gaming
Addiction

School
Attch.

Internet Add.

Gaming Add.

1
-.186**

1

-.011

.338**

1

It is seen in Table 3 that there is a weak negative
relationship between school engagement and Internet
addiction among adolescents (r= -.186, p<.01). No
relationship was found between gaming addiction and
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Internet addiction and school achievement, school
problems, and academic achievement. This finding of the
study accordingly coincides with the studies in the
literature ([46] Çetinkaya, 2013; [43] Tanriverdi, 2012; [18]
Luciano 2010; [47] Taçyıldız, 2010; [6] Cao and Su, 2006;
[42] Kubey, Lavin and Barrows, 2001; [44] Young, 1999;
[45] Young and Rogers, 1998). The fact that adolescents
spend so much time on Internet may cause health problems
such as insomnia, fatigue, and physical disorders as well as
prevent them from discharging several school
responsibilities such as continuing the school, doing
homework, studying for lessons and preparing for exams.
It can be said that such situations may wreck the positive
mood at school and decrease students’ levels of school
engagement.
The second sub-problem of the research was whether
there was a relationship between gaming addiction and
school engagement among adolescents. No relationship
was found between gaming addiction and school
engagement at the end of the research. No studies have
been observed in the literature to examine the relationship
between gaming addiction and school engagement.
Nevertheless, there are certain studies concluding that
gaming addiction can lead to failure at school and
hindrance to lessons ([49] Taylan, Kara and Durğun, 2017;
[39]Brunborg, Mentzoni and Froyland, 2014; [48] Işçibaşı,
2011). Gaming can also be considered a socializing tool for
adolescents. Students create social environments at school
about the games they play and exchange information about
the game strategies. Such cases may explain why this
finding of the study was achieved to be irrelevant.
The third sub problem of the research was whether
Internet addiction and gaming addiction have an impact on
school engagement. At the end, it was concluded that
Internet addiction is a significant predictor of school
engagement weakly negatively and gaming addiction does
not predict school engagement significantly. No studies on
whether Internet addiction and gaming addiction predict
school engagement have not been observed in the literature.
Yet, there are studies concluding that academic
achievement is a significant predictor of Internet addiction
[46] Çetinkaya, 2013; [47]Taçyıldız, 2010). Given the
relationship between Internet addiction and school and
school-related problems in the studies conducted with
adolescents, significant impact of Internet addiction on
school engagement can be better understood.

school engagement (r= -.011, p˃.01). A moderate positive
relationship was explored between Internet addiction and
gaming addiction (r= .338, p<.01).
3.2. Findings Regarding the First Research Question
Results of the regression analysis regarding the
prediction of school engagement among adolescents by
Internet addiction and gaming addiction are presented in
Table 4.
It is seen in Table 4 that Internet addiction and gaming
addiction explain school engagement among adolescents
weakly significantly (R= .194, R2= .037. p<.01). Both
variables together explain about 4% of total variance in
school engagement. According to the standardized
regression coefficient (β), the relative order of importance
of the predictor variables for school engagement is Internet
addiction and gaming addiction, respectively. As for the
coefficients, it is seen that only Internet addiction is a
significant predictor of school engagement. t-test results
concerning the significance of the regression Gaming
addiction is not a significant predictor. The following is the
regression equation regarding the prediction of school
engagement according to the regression analysis results:
SCHOOL ENGAGEMENT= 47.866+-.116 INT.
ADD.+.046 GAME

3. Conclusions
This research aims to investigate the effects of
adolescents’ Internet addiction and gaming addiction
levels on their school engagement levels. The relationship
between Internet addiction, gaming addiction and school
engagement was also examined in the research.
The first sub-problem of the research was whether there
was a relationship between Internet addiction and school
engagement among adolescents. Accordingly, a weak
negatively significant relationship was found between
Internet addiction and school engagement levels of the
adolescents. This finding means that school engagement
levels decrease as Internet addiction increases. No studies
have been observed in the literature to examine the
relationship between Internet addiction and school
engagement. On the other hand, it is possible to find studies
in the literature that investigate the relationship between

Table 4. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis on Prediction of School Engagement among Adolescent
Variable

B

Standard Error B

Constant

47,866

2,006

Internet Addiction

-.116

.031

Gaming Addiction

.046

.043

β

t

P

23,857

.000

-.205

-3,747

.058

1,065

R= .194
R2= .037
F(2, 362) = 7.042
p= .001

Dual r

Partial R

.000

-.186

-.193

.287

-.011

.056
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Consequently, it was explored in this study that there is a
weak negative relationship between Internet addiction and
school engagement and Internet addiction is a significant
predictor of school engagement; there is no significant
relationship between gaming addiction and school
engagement and gaming addiction is not a significant
predictor of school engagement.
According to the results of the study, some suggestions
have been made to experts working in the field. In
consideration of the relationship between Internet
addiction and school engagement, Internet addiction levels
can be lowered through studies to be conducted with
adolescents and psycho-educational programs. Reducing
the Internet addiction may have a positive impact on school
engagement levels. With social and cultural activities to be
held in the school, the school can be made attractive to
students. These activities may prevent the emergence of
problems not connecting to the school. With parent’s
education, families can be informed about internet
addiction and attachment to the school. Thus, families can
be provided with the necessary precautions about internet
addiction. Teachers can be informed about the relationship
between these concepts. By this way teachers can be
encouraged to make the school more attractive for students
so that they are not to be addiction to the internet.
Some suggestions were made to researchers. No studies
have been observed in the literature with regard to the
relationship between internet addiction, game addiction
and attachment to the school. Increasing the number of
studies that examine the relationship between these
concepts would contribute to the literature.
The research has some limitations. The study is limited
to 365 adolescents (high school students). The study can be
conducted in larger and more different samples (e.g.
primary school students, secondary school students and
university students).
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